
Call of the Sea 

Chapter 13 – Today one dream of  mine would come true.   We headed out of Drakes Bay for the 

short trip to San Francisco and our first trip under the Golden Gate Bridge.   

We were off to a slow start this morning.  

We departed about 15 minutes latter than 

planned as a result of all the seaweed 

wrapped around our anchor chain.    

We had made arrangements to stay at an 

up-scale marina in Alameda; east side of 

San Francisco Bay called Marina Village.   

Since we were a member of the Navy Yacht 

Club San Diego, they gave us a great deal 

and let us stay for five days.    It would be a 

good time to kick back and enjoy. 

Entering the bay and passing by San 

Francisco pier area was a very exciting moment in our adventure south.   While on the approach the 

sky was cloudy and it looked to be a gloomy day in San Francisco.  After we went under the bridge 

the sun turned on and they day became wonderful. 

There is a lot of boat and ship traffic in San Francisco Bay.  Sailboats sailing around the bay, ferries 

moving people across the bay, and large ships bringing cargo to and from San Francisco are the 

pictures within San Francisco Bay.   Alcatraz sits in the middle of the bay with Treasure Island in the 

middle of the Oakland Bridge.  We needed to pass by both Islands to get to the channel that heads to 

Alameda.   What a rush! 

Marina Village was the best marina we had been at thus far on our adventure.  There was a  

shopping center within a couple of blocks that allowed us to fully re-stock the boat with minimum 

pain and not too much walking for a change.   

A number of years ago while I was working for my companies division in San Jose, the Admiral, Pat 

had joined me on one of my trips to San Jose.   She took the train down to San Francisco, rode the 

trolley, walked the piers and like everyone else that goes to San Francisco bought a sweat shirt 

when she realized it was actually cold there.   What she did not do was go to China Town.  China 

Town was now on the top of her list to see.   

We rented a car from Enterprise, since they come and pick you up, and started what ended up being 

the most expensive day of the trip thus far.   There was the car $, the toll bridge $, the parking down 

town $, ripped off at lunch time $, A glass of wine on the bay $, a loaf of sourer dough bread $, and 



the cost for shipping my favorite hat I left in 

the restaurant back to me $.  A lot of dollar$!   

Since we had a car we also went out to dinner 

in downtown Alameda, more dollar$.  Could 

not do that every day and be retired… 

After turning in the car we were back a foot 

again and it was time to do some boat 

maintenance.   My spinnaker, the big colored 

sail we put up at the front of the boat to catch 

the wind when sailing with the wind, had 

gotten damp an also had a tear.  So we put it 

up on a non windy day to dry.  It always looks 

a bit strange when someone sets sail in the harbor while attached to a dock, but it is the best way to 

dry a sail.  After the sail was dry it was easy to repair.    

Alameda was a well worth the additional drive to get to.  It was far enough inland that it was warm 

every day.  The Oregon and Northern California Coasts are very cold in marinas near the ocean.  

Finally we had a few days to thaw out before we continue on south for warmer weather and a sun 

that shines “every day”.    

And now with the sail down, the sun shining, and a 

light wind over the stern it was clearly Margarita time. 

We are “Living our Dream”.   
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